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hour they were subjected to a sharp ques- 
tiohting, bùt w*ffi»t*vter facts were brought 
out were carefully guarded by the officers.

It was reported'bn the streets that the 
man acknowledged that he was Champion, 
and it is certain that he answered the de
scription that had been sent broadcast 
throughout New England, in a very mark
ed degree. He refused to have any talk 
witlh newspaper men, saving that th’arc 
would be time enough to talk later. Hhe 
woman, suppci-ied to be his wife, was not 
allowed to have any conversation with re- 
porters, even had Kilic any desire to do so.
At 8.45 p. m. Deputy Sheriffs Jenkins and 
Snell, wklh the Boston officers, having the 
two prisoners in custody, took an electric 

for South Farminghaim, where the 
party will connect with the Bex-ton and 
Albany train from that place, due in Bos
ton about 10 o’clock. *

South Framingham, Mass., June 13 
The party of officers with George 

Champion and his wife in their custody 
arrived from Milford on an electric car 
at 10.05. Champion was handcuffed. After 
the party left the car, they went through 
a back street to the railroad station.
There was no crowd and as the party 
stood in the station until the 10.30 train 
on the Albany rdad came in, no attention? 
was attracted.

The Associated Press correspondent ap
proached the patty and spoke to Champion 
thinking lie was an officer, but Champion 
repined that he did not care to talk. It 
was then noticed that he was handcuffed 
to one of the officers. Mrs. Champion 
seemed greatly excited but Champion 

cool in his actions.

ipiPP1 ■

JÜNE 16, 1900. ! *6 Marines Demanded,

menit ha» received the following cablegram 
from Admiral Remey at Cavite, dated yes-

s day ndghlt, when officers for the ensuing 
year will be elected. Several pa/* Chan
cellors from St. John are coming to Hali
fax to he preeent a& the M

The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. of Nova Scotia, opened 
at Free Masons’ hall this morning.

The 26tii general assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada opened in St. 
Matitihe'w’s church this evening, When Bev. 
Dr. Campbell, of Perth, Ont., the retiring 
moderator, preached a very eloquent ser- 
rt,<vn. Over 300 delegate!* were n attend
ance, fully 200 having reached here by the 
Marvtime express this evening. They come 
from far off India, BritMh Columbia, To
ronto, Montreal, Quebec, St. John and 
other points.

Rev. Mr. Allan Pollock, D. t>., was un- 
animepisly elected moderator amid ap
plause.

Late War News,Gen. French -the D<,mlnion Parliament.
great#* coup of tiie war. He repulsed 
the Boer reinforcements, and I believe 
that by utilizing a certain portion in the 
field he made it evident to Oronje and bis 
disheartened men that a longer stay in 
the river-bed wae out of the question.

During this very extraordinary sweep 
theit he made from Graspan around to 
Kimberley he did constant, damage, cap
turing transport wagons, destroying Ian 
gers and repulsing various bodies of Boers.
Violent rains, fearful thunder storms, 
choking dust that pursued him for days 

tlhe lesser hindrances in his way.
'Phe greater ones were the result upon 

his horses of the fearful strain to which 
they were put—the scarcity of fodder, the 
difficulty of getting water, and the limited 
quantity of food at his disposal for h.s

■

»London, June 14, .3.50 a. m.—The -de- 
patch from Lord Roberts clearing up the 
situation at Pretoria and along_ the com
munications, stands alone. Military ob
servers, noting that no mention is made 
of prisoners, assume that General De Wet 

with his forces practically in-

! ilife OttaNya^Jupe 18.?rTfce member for 
Jacquee Cartier, F. D. Monk, gave notice 
todhy in the house of a motion which he 
intends to move in regard to the t-rocr- 

food supplied to the soldiers in

terdoy :
“Army turned over Cavite peninsula 

and Barilon Island to naval control and 
The army also wants to give 

up Olongapo. We cannot take the latter 
while short of marines. The Solace with 
six officers intended for Gu%m and MM) 
marines has been sent to Kempff. Can 
the department send a battalion of marines 
to the Philippines? Think it important 
that the former Spanish naval station be 
under naval control. Additional forces 
needed if the navy is to secure naval sta
tion at the present time. The Yorktown 
has been placed at Kempff’s disposal. The 
Cadtine iti at Shanghai and her repairs 
will be completed July 20th.

“The Austria is ait Canton with orders 
to proceed to Swalow and Amoy.”

The navy department had taken steps 
to send more marines to Manila before the 
appeal of Admiral Remey came. The 
formal announcement took the shape of 
this bulletin :

“Measures are being taken at the nkvy 
department to send a battalion of marines 
to the Philippines. These men are want
ed for service at certain naval stations in 
the Philippines and to replace about 80 
marines who have been sent into Chinese
watera.” » „•

A marine battalion is only about 
Strong. The men could be gathered up 
at short notice from the marines now at 
the naval academy and tlhe New York, 
League Island and Washington navy yards, 
so it is expected that they will be on their 
way to Manila by August 1 at the latest.

It is figured at the department that 
there are now about two thousand marines 
in tlhe Philippines and at Guam, the larg
est part of tlhe’force not afloat being sta
tioned at the Cavite naval station. This 
is the largest naval reservation under the 
control of the navy department with a 
water front of about 14 miles, and the 
withdrawal of the soldiers has made it 
ntcietisary to maintain a large • force of 

to garrison the -reservation and 
keep down the insurgents who are numer

ic Caviite province. The other points 
mentioned in Adjurai Remey\s cablegram 
are also naval or coaling stations, and as 
they have been turned over to the navy, 
the army naturally does not care to be 
charged with their maintenance, especial
ly as there is so much work for the soldi- 

to do elsewhere.

Kitchener than about any other general 
exc^it the great field marshal, who, here 
a» with the army, nearly blocks the whole 
horizon—as he should.

There is little need to discuss Lord 
Kitchener as either an independent actor 
or a lieutenant of Lord Roberts. In 
neither capacity has he counted for much 
in the war, or increased his prestige as 
a strategist. He made a meteoric ap
pearance during our pursuit and subsé
quent surrounding of Cronje’s army, but 
it was not the common ■ opinion that he 
pleased the field marshal by his military 
methods. They appeared too much like 
an exaggeration of the worst of Lord 
Mfethuen’s mistakes.

The fact that Lord Kitchener was sum- 
nutrify Sent away as soon as Lord Rob
erta dune up with the besieging forcé, 
aid that the éx-Sirdar's orders were to 
pvg, down a petty rebellion of 400 far
mers at Prieska, carried with it a sug
gestion which had but one interpreta
tion where Theard it discussed.

This expedience ’ is quite apart from 
another faft about Lori! Kitchener, 
witifeh was almost sensationally notice
able from the day he landed in South 
Afaica. This wàs the fact of his im- 
popularity _with the officers throughout 
the army—to yhieh, of course, Lord Rob
erts was never a party.
«The Mâh Who Made Himself a Machine.

A- member of parliament whom I met 
in- -Kimberley went so far as to charac
terise this feeling as evidence of a 'con- 
epiracy’ against1 the ' hero of Omdurmun, 
but 1 afterwards came to see that there 
was no combination or organized activity 
against Lord Kitchener. He was simply 
regarded as a man reputed to be needless- 

and exacting when in

gency
South Africa by Dr. Devlin. The motion 
gives th* charges in defaftl in regard to 
this food which have been all mentioned 
already in the house. The resolution, 
which is for a select committee of the 
house, starts out by saying that in Oc
tober, 1898, Surgeon Lieut. Col. Neillson, 
director general medical staff, militia, 
wrote to’ Henri Hatch, of Montreal, man
ufacturer of ’"Hatch’s Ptotoe,” and in- 
forming him-that the miflistm. Of mfiltia 
was interested in Hatch’s Protein Foou 
and impressed by favorable results at
torned by the hospitals, and tn conse
quence that the minister had instructed 
him to ask immediately for samples ot 
the powder, and that from laboratory .ot 
Hatch Protoz Company in Montreal two 
samples of 80 per cerit. and 59 per cent, 
protein strength were without delay sent 
by Hatch to minister. (2) That in r eb„ *
1899, minister of • militia wrote promising 
Hatch a first trial order for the Mounted 
Police in the Yukon; asked him if at any 
time a sufficient quantity could be had of 
powder on short notice, in order to avoid 
delay in delivery, in view .of difficulties 
in , communication so that depots 
might be establishes!.where Hatch's Protoz. 
might be stored for any emergency.

Hatch replied that he would keep very 
ready for department from half a ton to" 

ton over flOjper cent, protein strength, 
per the average of the samples sent 

to Lieut. Col. Neillson.
(3) In March, 1899, said Hatch employ

ed and'charged Dr. Devlin to solicit per
mission from the department to make a 
military test of the said food, as an ex
clusive diet in order to ascertain if sol
diers on active service could live on it 
in perfect health, whereupon it wds de
cided that test should be applied1 to five 
soldiers -of “A” battery, R. C. A., at King 
ston, subject to stringent conditions im
posed by the minister of militia.

The resolution of the charges goes on 
to recite that test was made and was sat
isfactory; that when soldiers were going 
to be sent to South Africa Hatch applied 
to supply food for them but the minister 
said that other arrangements had been 
made with the war office. The contract, 
however, 'was given for food to Dr. Devlin 
on January 25. It is said that Hatch 
wrdte Dr. Borden informing them that if ed.’ ” 
the minister purchased supplies from Dr.
Devlin that such a supply can only rest 
upon a poor and fraudulent adulteration 
of my “protoz.” No reply was made to 
this letter. Mr. Monk in his motion goes 
on to say that this food was never made 
in Ganada but was brought in from the 
United States in Saratoga trunks without 
duty being paid and that value would 
not exceed $500 but for which there was 
paid $4,600 by the government. The reso
lution concludes as follows:

“That under the circumstances above 
set forth the minister of militia and de
fence the .said Hon. F. W. Borden was 
guilty of gross and culpable negligence
(A) in making with undue haste the agree
ment herein above referred to on' the 4th 
January, 1900, for the supply of 
gency rations to the Canadian troops, in 
South Africa with irresponsible parties;
(B) in not having the preparation of said 
rations controlled by competent men and 
the supply furnished' to the troops care
fully and rigidly inspected and tested;
(C) in neglecting, after he had received 
said letter of the 25th January last, to 
take the steps demanded by the ordinary 
rules of prudence to insure the protection 
of the troops; and (D) in paying the 
amount of the said contract, $4,660, in a 
case where he must have known that any 
recovery of the same was impossible, and 
without any investigation.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that the 
question was not one of privilege. He 
told the member for Jacques Cartier that 
if he charged fraud he would give a com
mittee. There was no charge of fraud 
in the resolution.

The matter was allowed to stand over.
Lieut. Col. Prior asked if the govern

ment had sent any instructions to the 
lieutenant governor of British Columbia.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriei^I may inform my 
bon. friend that I have not sent any in
structions to the lieutenant governor of 
British Columbia. Tie lieutenant gover-
__ has appealed to the people of the
province and the answer is in their hands,

Mr. Clarke Wallace reminded the 
premier of his previpus statement in the 
house and therefore wanted to know 
whether Mr. Mclnnes was to be recalled 
or what was to be done ini the matter 
considering the ^decisive majority there 
was against,him. ..

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The question is 
that is to be treated with levity.

The Maritime Boys’ Camp, which will The elections only took place on Satnr- 
be held this year at Calais’s Island, flay last and the exact result is not yet 
promises to be a grand success as already knoivn. The government will not take 
a large number of applications have been any action on newspaper reports; we 
received. must have something official before us.

The çamp, as in previous years, will be In reply to Mr. Clarke Wallace, the 
led by Mr. Andrew Robb, formerly of premier said that no application was 
St. John, and who is well known to all made by American vessel owners to be 
the St. John boys. The camp is from allowed to the coasting trade in Canada 
JufV 17 to" 31, and those desirous of at- this season. Neither did he know of any 
tending should apply at once in order to application from tug owners for similar 
get the benefit of low rate, which closes purpose.
on the 17th of this month. . The house spent all the evening on the

Any parents wishing fuller particulars dominion elections bill, the discussion 
will be called up on dropping a card ad- being a legal and technical one. 
dressed to the Y. M. C. A. The house adjourned at 1.30.

got away 
tact.
Tunnel Little Damaged,

General Buller entered Volksrust Wed
nesday, passed through Charleston and 
encamped near I,aing’s Nek- The tunnel 
was not much damaged. Both ends were 
blown up but the engineers think that 
repairs can be effected in about tour
^The advance troops of General Buller 
saw the Boer rear guard four 
tant yesterdav.lt was estimated that 8,060 
Boers were -withdrawing. The townspeople 
at Ermelo counted fifteen guns.

Three hundred Free Staters released 
from guarding VanReenen’s Pass have gone 
to join President Steyn’s commando in 
the eastern part of Orange River colony.
General Handle has sent notice to the 
Free Staters that unless they surrender 
by June 15, their farms and other posses- 

wiil he confiscated. .
Kruger and His Locomotive.

President Kruger, according to a des
patch from Lorenzo Marquez keeps a lo
comotive with steam up attached to the 
car at which he concentrates the execu
tive offices of the government and he in
tends leaving Machadodorp soon and to 
establish the Transvaal capital at Nel 
Spruit, in the mountains, a line defensive 
region.

The statp printing pr 
Mchadodorp, producing leaflets contain-
ing war news for distribution among the bond of union was

and common aim.
1 * 1 The chancellor of the university, Sir

William Meredith, in bis speech discussed 
the relationship of universities to the 
province and dSedlared his belief that it 

a-lsential the university should be a

defence.

were
car

SIR CHARLES ON EMPIRE.men.
‘A Short, Thick Chunk.’

He Again Declares Against Imperial 

Federation.
As to his personality, the phrase ‘the 

little general’ would serve to de- 
men-square

scribe Him in army circles without a 
tien of luis name. He has the shape of a 

the be.lt characteristics of Toronto, June 11—The fruit dinner of 
the newly organized Alumiiii Association 
of Toronto University was a brilliant sue-
___ The guest of honor was Sir Charles
Tapper, who responded to the toast of 
“The Empire and its defenders.” He paid 
a splendid tribut, to the valor of the im
perial army, pointing out the material as
sistance rendered by our troops in South 
Africa had opened the eyes of foreign na
tions to the fact that the colonies, instead 
of proving a vulnerable point of attack, 
were in reality great sources of strength. 
Sir Charles, in bis closing sentence, repeat
ed bk declaration against parliamentary 
fedwwtbm of the empire, and said the true 

the mutual interest

brick as well as 
one. He is a short, thick chunk of a man, 
who always stands with Ilia feet and legs 
well apart and sits hunched up on his 
saddle like a Red Indium squaw. A view 
of bis back suggests the thick-set, neckless 
shape of General Grant, and I suspect 
there is a great deal of Grant’s dogged ness 
in him. Like Grant, too, he dhows no 
concern for externals.

He is quiet, undemonstrative, easy and 
gentle. When you are with his command 
you don’t notice bra, you don’t think 
about him—unless you are a soldier, and 

are there. He. is

taons cess.
4

It

was

V

Canadian Gazette Wants the Contributions 
and Appeals to'Stop.

one
as is operating atthen you are glad you 

perfectly accessible to-'any one, but speaks 
very little when addressed. He must be 
a fine judge of men, for lie has a splendid 
staff a round hinré-eplendid in the sense 
that they are all soldierly like himself, and 
all active and useful. Judging from the 
way his men live in the country when, 
they are swarming over it, he must be 
chsv, as true soldiers1 are in those situa
tions, though the discipline of the rank 
and file is excellent. You do not notice 

should ■ it would

ess

Toronto, June 13—T.he Telegram’s spec
ial cable from London says: “Tomorrow s 
Canadian Gazette, under the heading 
‘Plethora of Charity,’ and referring to the 

concerts, bazaars and benefits at

Strathcona Horse.
lyVetom, severe,
«Msurtand.

Hia fir* conspicuous act when in 
Soutfi Africa was the withdrawal of the 
tnyMDprt service front separated- coin- 
mitndg in order that it should be nian- 
aged by the Army Service Corps. Thus 
it came about that every brigadier and 
odlqpei sa*.a certain amount of his pow
er shifted to what he considered a sub
ordinate branch of the service.

A-,.goodish degree of latitude in the 
enjoyment of comforts and extras, which, 
had ;been made possible when these, offi
cers controlled the wagops was also .Cur
tailed. The army wailed and gnashed 
its teeth* but I confess 1 always thought 
that reason and right were on Lord 
Kitchener's side in this matter. Lord 
Kitchener’s plan was the only ouç l# 
which an insufficient number of wagons 
and teams çould be utilized for all that 
they were worth.

It is again reported at Lorenzo Mar
tha* the British are advancingmany 

theatres, will say:
“ ‘But, representing, as we claim to do, 

feelings of representative Canadians, we 
repeat what we shall be heartily g.ad, 
when We have done with these ^howiy on
slaughts upon the charitable, and when 
Canada ceases to figure as a mendicant be
fore the rich of the British public. Neither 

there ever need for these appeals, for

quez
through Swaziland. Lord Roberts, it ap- I iidate institution, 
pears, however, countermanded the order ■ ■ »
given to Strathcona Horse to land on the jhg pox g Settlers 
coast and to penetrate to the Transvaal 
through the Swazi country.

Giving Evidenceare
hiis dress, but if you

to be more serviceable them smart. 
When he went over tc Thabo. N’Chu 

from Bloemfontein on i. bill-sticking ex
pedition (as the distribution of Lord Rob
erts’ proclamation was called) he showed 
by his treatment of the Boers that he 
had a very kindly nature. He Stopped at 
night in the Boer houses, and got on very- 
well with the families, with all of whose 
members he shook bands, while say ing 
pleasant tilings to them.

In one case a Boer said to him, ‘1 would 
be fighting you if I had not got consump
tion.’ The general replied : ‘Oh, I am 

to hear that you are ill. I hope you

in the Menier Suit. marinesseem

Schreiner Has Resigned. 1 Quebec. June 13—The steamer Wander-

London papers only recently abused Mr. principal men as witnesses in a damage 
Schreiner for not making war preparations, suit brought by Mr. Menier against Ur. 
Now they are complimenting his refusal Griffith has been granted by Chief Justice 
to follow the majority of the Afrikander Garaullit, and hence the journey of the 
Bund in opposition to the British military settlers to homes in Manitoba may be in- 
policy. terrapted for at least a day or two. The

General Bullet’s casualties on June 10 examination of witnesses is taking place 
have been i saüed by the wtar office- They today.

26 killed, 126 wounded and two

OILS
was
Canada can look after her own homeless 
citizens and her own Soldiers of the war, 
and it is degrading to her dignity that any 
other such impression Should be foster

ers
Morrison Acknowledges Murdering the 

McArthur Family. Terrible Loss of Life Re
ported. e vArrangenemfs have been mode wrilh the 

of the steamer to allow the people
Mooseomin, N. W. T., June 13 Morri- 

the mürdérer of tlhe McArthur lam-
sorry
will - soon get better.’

A snapshot of him receiving the sur
render of Thaba N’Ohu from the land- 
drost would have been an interesting pic
ture. Both men stood with their hats on 
the backs of their heads, the landdrost 
had I IIS hands shoved deep in Ms pockets, 
artel French stood with his legs apart like 
a little Uollossus, looking up at the civil 
ian, who was ex-president Brand's *>n. 
Presently the landdfost took off his hat.

Whether General French told 'him to do 
so, or whether he felt 'the commanding in
fluence of the general—who knows?—[Jul
ian Ralph, in the London Daily Mail.

were
raising. owners

to live on board until they can be trans
ferred to the C. P. R. and taken to the 

Thirteen families, numbering 63

Ison,
ily, lias made a confession to Rev. Mr. 
Scott, tire Presbyterian minMter. In sub
stance, he said he knew he was going to 

lie did the deed and wae sorry 
Asked if he had any accomplice, 

one

The Greatest Organizer.
Affli I «aspect it is ae true today as it 

«rxs-laat -year that even if General Lord 
Kitchener ha*, not «hone as a fighting 
man in South Africa, he remains the 
greatest military organizer of his genera
tion, What be di<J in leading up to 
and executing the battle of Omd’urman 
wm the sort of work in which he stands 
albne. And why might he not have par
alleled this feat in South Africa if hejiad 
been gent ; there at the beginning—or a 
few,months earlier?

Bat though General Kitchener, is not 
second ■ to Lord Roberts in success ip, 
this war, there is a general who must 
«/■fry receive at home the créait and thcr 
ülaudita which he hae gained from the

;-------- IS, name is» French—Major-General >K-
D. p. French—and, if 1 mist alee not, it 
is for ever to be coupled with Lord Rob
erts’ in connection with this war in the 
h*rts- and minds of his countrymen. 

Chance is always a great factor in the 
success of a soldier, and chance has been 
so gotid to General French as to send 

■ - him to the east, the middle, the west, 
epd the north; nearly .always in tune to 
do for to help- in) some, master, stroke, 
It can almost be.said that he figured in 
every greet1 success of the British arms 
from Elandslaagte to Bloemfontein—and 
since* ..

i at Sjaxdslaagte.
He Hid JU* fcnde| in Natal 

England, ate! be* aÿ $he front 48 hours 
I believe, when Sb :<**»: put in charge of 
the Natal cavalry, and bent to fight the
terrible yet splendid ' engagement at 
Elandslaagte. From Natal he went , to 
the northern frontier of the Cape Colony, 
and held the Boers in ' êheck there for 
many weeks, never Succeeding in van
quishing them, but preventing their 
farti*r. descent into the colony and She 
consequent yietog -of the disloyal Dutch 
Babj*» of "the ' Q#m At that large dis
trict gT ':f '' , *

I *as not with the armies either in 
Rerisburg, l)«t,where I 

7&e continually heard' of t*e extra- 
ordiriSty work General French was accom
plishing on the Free State border, lie 
maintained a position 30 to 35 miles in 
length1 and the Baers told us

(this

New York, June 13—Offidia'l advices 
were received in this city today from Uar- 
thagenia and Bogota, giving the deta.ls 
regarding the revo-iultion in Colombia. 1 he 
complete and utter overthrow of tlie rebels 
in Santander has ben confirmed, in which 
place, after a hard battle lasting 21 days, 
the government foreds remained complete 
masters of the field. The casualties were 
1,800 dead, belonging to the enemy, 2,000 
wounded, and 1,800 prisoners of wair, be
sides implements of war in large quanti
ties, which were taken from the enemy. 
Among the prisoners taken were General 
Vawyaiï Santee, one of the prominent Lib
eral leaders, wild wais put aboard the 
steamship Alley, and is now on his way 
to the prison at Boca Chica, situated on 
an island in the Bay of Gairt-hagena. The 
revolutionist general, Avelino Roais, was 
captured, and the rebellion seems to be 
virtually at an end.

On the night of the 19th May a great 
flagration took place in Bogota, and 

the city hall was completely destroyed, 
36 persons perishing. The loss is estimat
ed at $4,000,000 gold.

Women Who Object.
A meeting of women who object to the I west, 

war was held,at Queen’s hall last evening, souls, are on the steamer.
Mrs. Howard Courtney presided and Mrs. Three of the Fox Bay settlers were ex- 
James Bryce moved a resolution declaring amjned today as witnesses under the order 
that the war resulted from the “Bad policy 0f yie chdef justice in tlhe case of Menier 
of the government.” This and other anti- vs Rev j^r. Griffith for damage to the 
tvar resolutions were adopted. The meet- airrounlt 0f $5,600. They testified that Dr. 
jng hissed Mr. Chamberlain’s name vigor- | r;had not interfered with tlhe order 
ously.

Mr. M. H. Donohue, the Daily Mail s 
correspondent at Pretoria, insists that 
President Kruger took £3,000,000 gold in 
his flight.

die, that 
for it.
he replied: “No, I did it and no 
else.” He asked how many of his victims 
were dead, and when the reply was given 
he wept bitterly. The coroner’s jury re
turned a. verdict to' the effect tlwt five of 
the McArthur1 family came to their death 

the result of injuries inflicted by an axe 
in tlhe hand* of John Morrison, whom 
they found guilty of wilful murder.

oi the court or in any way interrupted the 
of the law in the case of the Fox 

Bay settlers’ eviction. On the contrary, 
Dr. Griffiths had done everything in his 
power to bring about an amicable settle- 

Cape Ministerial Crises. l’ment. They said all Dr. Griffiths did was
London, June 13.-At the Cape the min- to inform ^

isterial crisis continues. Ifoing on which he 1 ^ l„T.blnTthe
The Times’ corespondent cables that them to remain on the i*nd during the 

though the announcement of the resigna- fall and to prosecute their fishing as usual 
tion of Messrs. Tee Water, Sauer, and so as to provide themselves with outfits 
Merriam was premature, it seems certain for the northwest. The case is still tn 
that they will do so and it is not likely | progress, 
the whole ministry will resign, a solution 
of the difficulty being posibly found by the 
Progresix-es lending Premier Schreiner 
two members to fill vacant seats in the 
cabinet.

emcr-
courseas

Militia Changes.

Ottawa, Jgue 13-Julius Scriver, M, I*., 
lias been made ail honorary colonel of the 
Duke of Connaught’* Regimienit. James 
Ross i* appointed honorary colonel of the 
Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hussars.

,71st York Regiment—To be lieutenant 
colonel and to command the regiment, 
Major T. G. J. Loggie, vice Lieut. Cod. T. 
L. Alexander, transferred, to the reserve 
officers.

To be lieutenaint,. Second Lieut. J. J. 1 • 
Winslow, vice A. G. Blair, promoted. Pro
visional Second Lient. A. E. MaHsie, re
tires.

Spark from a ; Locomotive Started a Big 
'“<■ Blaze.

Farmington, IMe., June .13. Sparks from 
a locomotive on the Franklin & Megantie 
Railroad set fire to the xvoodshed adjoin
ing Daggett & Wills’ grocery store, this 
evening. The flames destroyed the txvo 
buildings together xvith a xvorkshop oivned 
by the railroad, causieg a loas of fully 
$5,U00. Several other bmldings, including 
thé Congregational church, caught fire, 
but were only slightly damaged. The 
fire fighters experienced great difficulty m 
saving the office of Fosters' Toothpick 
mill from destruction. The loss of Dag- 
get & Willis is nearly $4,000, there being 
in insurance of $2,100. The r* road s 
building contained tools of considerable 
value, while one box. car and txvo flat 
cars xx*ere burned. The volunteer fire 
brigade at Foster’s mill saved the destruc
tion of considerable property.

con
Ocean Freights and Charters.

Respecting ocean freights and charters 
the New York Commercial says: The 

, _ , - » higher wheat market has limited the de-
Cape Town, June 13—It is understood mand materially for steamship grain car- 

that Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape jjut no increase in the ton-
Colony, is extremely un witling that Mr. nage’ 8Upp]y> fun former rates are sus- 
Sdhreiner, the Cape premier, should re- taine^ Cork f. b. boats are bid 3s. 9d., 
sign, and thait he favors a coalition minis- Qn(^ ]arge berth term carriers 3s. 4jd. The 
tr>r, for tlhe purpose of carrying through | (jeman(j for deal tonnage has appeared less 
bh'3 contemplated imperial measures.

Milner Has Use for Schreiner. Traveling Salesman Shot Himself Through 

the Head.

Portland, Me., June 13.—John Prince, 
who was about 40 years old, committed 
suicide this afternoon at Little Diamond 
Island, in Portland harbor, by shooting 
himself through the temple. He was a 
travelling salesman for the Oakdale Manu
facturing Company of Manchester, N. H., 
and was engaged in selling butterine for 
them. About a year ago' Prince lived in 
Dover, N. H., later he lived at 40 Green 
street, Riddeford, and lately has been 
living at Old Orchard. A farewell mess- . 
age in his notebook states that he had 
been slandered and persecuted, but it was 
ve ry apparent from the man’s actions be
fore his death that he was insane. From 
his notebook it was learned that the man 
had a daughter but the police have been 
unable to learn where she lives.

4
Manitoba Cannot Produce More Than One- 

Half Her Usual Yield.from urgent, but at 57s. Cd.@58s. 6d. shippers 
are in the market. General cargo and 
timber Gulf freights display strength 

London, June 13.—Lord Roberts’ line I fexv x-esaels obtainable. Coal tonnage 
of communication has been practically re- for Europe is still inquired after, but at 
stored by a complete victory gained by rates that do not peimit of business. Suit- 
Generals Methuen and Kitchener over ai,ie Jong voyage sailing vessels are spar- 
General Dewet 1 yesterday. The Boer ingly offered, and in most cases at rates 
camp xvas captured and the burghers, it that are above the limits of shippers, 
is added, were scattered in all directions. Tonnage suitable for the South American

trade is accumulating, and xvith little de
mand, rates are barely as firm. Coasters 
continue neglected at nominally unchanged

Methuen and Kitchener Win. on
Winnipeg, June 13—The government 

crop bulletin tomorrow xvill show Mani
toba cannot produce more than 50 per 
cent, of the usual yield per”acre, oxving 
to bad weather conditions. If snaking 
rains do not come the condition will be 
alarming.

Tried to Get $75,000 Worth Into the 

United States.

nor

Buffalo, N. Y., June 13.-A special to 
. the Nexvs says:

“The diamonds seizèd at Niagara rails 
yesterday are valued at $75,000.
Lunar and two alleged confederates, a 
man and a woman, are under arrest. Dr. 
I*. Van Dandaigtie, xvlio is supposed to be 
implicated, has not been arrested but is 
under surx-eillance.

“Lasar, according to the customs offi
cials, brought the diamonds to Montreal 
from Europe and through Dr. Van Dan- 
daigue niet the man and woman, xvho 
xvere on a xvedding tour and induced them 
to take charge-of the package, represent
ing that it was a present which he did 
not xvant them to open until they reached 
the United States.”

Roberts and Botha Draw.
London, June 13.—Lord Roberts has _

fought a battle xvith General Botha, at '-u0 a 1(1 ’ . --- .
the end of which, though the British , ..
gained considerable ground, the Boers were | The Vermont Outlaw IS to bet Up a 
not beaten. All is quiet at Pretoria and 
Johannesburg.

Max
The Boys’ Camp.

not one
Natat^or a round 
was

Defence. Roosevelt Declines.

Rochester, N. Y., June 13.—“I stand 
just where J did two months ago. I am 
not a candidate for vice-president and I 
will not accept if nominated at Philadel
phia next week.”

These words were uttered by Governor 
Roosevelt to the Associated Press upon 
his return to this city this evening from 
Caledonia, where he had been to make 
an address in connection with the unveil
ing of a soldiers’ monument. The sen
tences were uttered in an emphatic man
ner.

Woodstock, Vt., June 13.—Frank Shaw 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of mur
der of Deputy Sheriff Hoffman in the 
Windsor county court this afternoon and 
Gilbert A- Davis of Windsor was assigned

u i f i 1Q_r,*, . invention I to defend him. Dustin and Frank Shaw
Halifax, June lJ-llhe first convention ^ ^ arraigned for impeding an of-

of tlhe Daughters ot the King of the man ficep and both pieaded not guilty. F. C. 
tune provinces, opened at the UmrOh oi ^ tg was aligned as counsel for 
England Institute yesterday morning. Be- ^ f(>rmer jt understood that W. B. 
sides the Halifax chapiters the following ^ 0f Bethel, will assist State
delegates are in attendance: Mrs. Gib- attorney Sargent in the prosecution of the 
lions, Mrs. Harley, Liveriiool; Mrs. Samp- out]aws who recently gave the officers 
.son, St. Joilitn; Miss Mowlier, Parra boro; a ^ong chase through the wooded country 
Mias Doile, St. John; Miss Kirkpatrick, Qf yermont after their escape from the 
Parraboio. jail in this town. It is alleged that Depu-

ln tlhe evening tlhe service in connection Sheriff Hoffman Was shot and killed 
with tlhe convention was held at St. foy Frank Shaw, the son of Dustin, while 
George’s church, the preacher being Rev. they were being pursued by the sheriff and 
W. Sampson, of St. John. The sermon, a posse of state officers and citizens 
wliidh had for its text the mo-tto of tlve | The trials have been fixed for July 2. 
order, “For His Sake,” explained most 
thoroughly the rules and work of the 
Daughter^ of the King and was lull of 
counsel and encouragement to members.

This afternoon tlhere was another meet
ing of tilie convention at the institute, at 
which papeis and addresses' were given by 
various delegates and by several clergy-

Many Gatherings in Progress 
in the Sister City.

all this xvar 
Lord Roberta had tak-

that in
was before , , ,
en command) no Britilsh general had so 

them. Oom-eetonished and wearkti 
mandoea were sent from Natal and tak
en from Magerefontein to create the ex
tended wall that xvae needed to com
pletely face this restless, persistent gen
eral, who hammered away in one coun
try, as it were, in the morning, add in 
another on tlhe same afternoon.

Refuses to Have the Labor Organizations 
Exempted.

Ottawa, June 13.—The senate always 
stands by C. N. Armstrong, of Quebec. 
He opposed the passing of the Gaspe 
Short Line Railway bill and it was thrown 
out by the senate committee. A motion 
to restore it ire the senate was made by 
Mr. Dandurand, who characterized Arm
strong as a promoter who never built any 
road, who could not walk in some parts 
of Quebec without stones being pitched at 
him, was defeated by 18 for to 30 against. 
The clause exempting trades, unions from 
the operation of the law against combines 
put in the criminal code by the commons 

thrown out again by the senate.

Assuming a More Serious Aspect -Steam- 
Cannot Load.

St. John’s, Nfld-, June 13—The strike 
situation at Bell Island mines has become 
more .
the magistrate’s constabulary is being re
inforced by special officers, and double 
watches guard the magazine where dyna
mite and other explosives are stored.

The strikers now assume a threatening 
attitude and mutterings of an ominous 
nature are heard.

Train Derailed Near Truro. The Man Who is Credited With 
the Fourfold Killing at Wes : 
Newfield, Maine—Caught in Mi - 
ford and Taken to Boston to 
Await Identification.

> èWhat He Would Have Done. Maritime Province Men Again
Truro, June 12—A special train on the 

I. C. R. xx-as derailed at McKay’s siding, 
between Truro and Windsor Junction, 
this afternoon. No one xvas injured but 
some damage to the railway property re
sults. The special xvas made up of loco
motive, txvo freight cars, txx;o cars o' 
deals and a passenger coach. Breaking of 
stakes on, the deal ears is thought to have 
caused the accident. The cars, were throxyn 
from, the rails and the track for. some 100 
yards was torn up.. This delayed the. Pa
cific express.

Juet before Lord Rotierts took com
mand a story that ran through the mul
titude of officers’ mess tents in tine field 
was to the effect that General French 
bad ’ informed the authorities that lie 

could force his xvay through the enemy’s 
lines end into the Free State if he could 
bonilwd Cojesberg. He xvay desirous 
of doing so, it was said, but the penms- 
■ion xx-as refused. I cannot say how 
true tihis is, but it xx-as not contradicted by 
any one.

Little by little and more quietly the 
cavalry -were withdrawn from that» fron
tier after Lord Roberts’ arrival, to be 
massed again under this tireless* general 
in the neighborhood of Grasixin, xvhence 
Ihe made a magnificent inarch that 
truly said to be .the admiration of the 
Whole army. From Rumsdum Lp Jacobs- 
dal and on to Paanlelx-vg lie chased anil 
herded tlhe Boers, as he lies pgain done 
so very recently from Bloemfontein to 
Pretoria. Leaving Cron je in full flight, 
General French, xvitihout pausing, Hew 
over to Kimberley and literally purged its 

HcHe be added

Montreal, June 13- The results of" the 
final examinations in dJhc faculty of medi
cine of tihe McGill University, the follow
ing are the names of the prize men : Final 
prize man for the highest aggregate in the 
fourth year subjects, J. W. T. Patton, 
Pond©, N. S.; second year prizeman, U. 
M. Van Wart, 13. A., Fredericton, N. B.; 
senior anatomy prize, R. M. VanWart, B. 
A., Fredericton, N. B.

A Lady of Title.

Toronto, June 13--Her Iligihness Prin- 
Aribert of Anhalt, daughter of Prin- 
Christian of Solilesxvig-Hokstein and

Milford, Maks., June 13-Inspectors Mc- 
Cautdand, Collins and Kenzie, of Boston, 
assisted by Deputy Sheriffs Jenkins and 
Snell, arrested about 7.30 tuiis evening, av 

~tlfe boarding liouse of Mrs. Mary Pierce, 
No. 9 Franklin street, a man vuppoced to 
be .George Champion, wild is wanite<l in 
connection with the quadruple murder in 
West Newfield, Me. A woman supposed 
to be Inis wife, was also arrested. The 
Boston ollicera followed the trail of the 
couple from the south station in Rotiton^ 
by means of a peculiarly shaped trunk, to 
hioutlh Framingham, then i from South 

Framingham to Milford, effecting the ar
rest within two hours after they had 
Peached the town. Upon their arrival 
here the suspects went to Mrs. Pierce s 
house, wlherc they applied for board arid 
lodgings, and when the officer-' found them 
they were m the yard of the Pierce house, 
where the man supposed to be Champion 

cool y smoking a cigar, evidently think
ing, that was secure from detection. 
The couple were taken to Deputy Sheriff 
Jenkin’s office, where for more than an

was cess
grand daughter of Her Majesty Queen Yic- 

. toria, arrived her last evening from Nia-
Tlie convention xvas buwghtt to «l«^ MulkîTWaT-

by an at home at4,ht _s.1“1Jf1- ington. The viritora were the guests of 
eveumg, g,x-en by the Hahfax cKipt^. Governor Sir Oliver Moxvat today

Roberts niesfcbge ^0 war office f Ottawa tonight,
announces that Major the iionomoie 
Lionel Fo.i tcscue, of the 17th Lancera, was 
among ^lie killed in battle yesterday near 
Pretoria. Major bVntescue was on Gen- 
erablvoid William Seymour’s staff and left 
here last fall to proceed with his regiment Hong Kong, June 13—Orders have been 
to South Africa. issued to the contingent of Britisli troops

The ,-fxnud of the Church of England in assembled here for service in the north 
Nova Sootier and Prince Edward island to sail for Tien Tsin June 14. Major 
ojienexl tins morning with sc.vices in St. | Morris of the artillery will be in command. 

There is a large at- 
N umbers

Fire in the Exhibition.Leaders Captured.
Washington, June 13—General MacAr- 

thur, at Manila, cabled the xvar depart
ment today, aa folloxvs :

“Report capture Generals Hizon, near 
Mexico, and Cavestany at Alcala; both 
important; latter very important lender 
of guerillas in Pangasinan Province, 
(Luzon).

(Signed)

ers
Paris, June 14, 4.30 a. m—A small fire 

broke out yesterday in tlie machinery 
tion of the Vincennes annex of the ex
position, burning the floor betxveen the 
German and Austrian exhibits of locomo
tives and cars. The discovery of a bundle 
of wood soaked xvith oil points to in
cendiarism.

sec-
XV.IS

serious. Steamers cannot load ore;

British Troops at Hong Kong.

“MACARTHUR.”

Founder of a Town Dead. To Increase the Tax.
neighborhood of Boers, 
the relief of the diamond city to Irik tn- 

phs. This was done under Lord Rob
erts’ planning and orders, yet very great 
credit remains fo French for tlie manner 
in which it was done and the obstacles 
that lie had to overcome.

Drowned in St. Mary’s Bay.

Mink Cove, N. S., June 12—Edward 
Comeru and Ralph Denton xvere drowned 
this afternoon in St. Mary’s Bay by tlie 
capsizing of their boat. Corneau leave 
a widow and seven small children. Denton 
xvae about 17 years of age.

Ottaxva, June 13.—Hon. Mr. Laurier xvill 
introduce a bill tomorroxv in regard to the 
restriction of Chinese immigration. It is 
probable that the poll tax xxull be increas
ed from $50 to $100.

> : 1 tn 1 fi“.f.nî<
if fou Wh tfl .ïHto WP'of»

Nexv York, June 12—Chas. Landis, the 
toxvn founder, died today at his home in 
Vineland, N. J., of paralysis.

He was the founder of Vineland, Ham- 
monton, Landisville, Sea Isle City, Nexv 
Italy and other smaller SqutU Jersey 
toxvns.

—-tLuke’s cathedral, 
tendance ot clerical delegates.
of lay delegates liax-e arrived. The first | çl,.g as jle dropped his boe- 
iHHine-M .session openexl ill St. Paul's hall ,.Wel] never mj„d about that,”
'^addresa00"’ tb* ^ b'*b<>P ^ sxvered the horny-handed son of toil. “Re-

Tlie Knigh.ts of j>ÿtbias of Nova Scotia member the good book says: “Ho, all yp 
j will hold its annual meeting here on FrL- J that thirst ebb.’ "—[Chicago New».

um mi“I’m so thirsty, dad,” said the farm-

an-
v i;f fiivi

It rbepfp .
permanently, ,t|dce ^pod‘3 Sarsaparilla. >It 
expels all Impurities from the blood.

was
iv. A- - a Display of 'Mobility. i +**»•*-
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